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BACKGROUND
A Healthier Wales 
Welsh Government’s first combined plan for health 

and social care.

 Accelerate progress towards a fully integrated 

national digital architecture

 Online digital platform for citizens

 Establish a national data resource

 “Open platform” approach to digital innovation

 Significantly increase investment in digital 

infrastructure

 Stronger digital leadership and delivery



BACKGROUND
Recent Announcements

 Chief Digital Officer for Health and Social Care

 New NHS Wales digital organisation

 Extra £50m a year across five priority themes

 Two key strategic reviews completed

 Four further reviews to go



How to allocate £50m

 Transforming digital services for patients and public 

 Transforming digital services for professionals

 Investing in data and intelligent information

 Modernising devices and moving to cloud services

 Cyber-security and resilience

 KEY POINT: need to gradually increase system delivery capacity



Series of Strategic Reviews

 Completed:

 Digital Governance Review  & Digital Architecture Review

 Next:

 Infrastructure Plan & Workforce Plan

 Then:

 Commercial Strategy & Communications Strategy

 KEY POINT: manage major cultural change in stages



Supporting more innovation

 Digital health Ecosystem Wales

 Exemplars, hack days and scale up projects

 University and industry partnering

 Local innovation, national co-ordination

 Links to creating economic value in Wales

 KEY POINT: open architecture and documented standards essential



Importance of intelligent information

 National Data Resource

 Collecting outcomes data at scale through PROMS

 AI - Artificial/Augmented/Assistive/Automated Intelligence

 Links to value based healthcare

 Benefits of a whole country whole population system

 KEY POINT: health systems are data rich but information poor



About more than health and clinical users

 Welsh Community Care Information System

 Technology Enabled Care Cymru

 Non-clinical users and efficiency – finance, inventory, rostering

 Modelling and forecasting – pathways, planning, demand

 Public and patients – prevention and self management

 KEY POINT: the main thing is to keep the main thing the main thing


